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What Happened to Jane
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

CHAPTKIt V

Jane Hardy had escaped Augustus
Reeves on Sunday, but she was not so
fortunate on Wednesday evening when
she went to the regular weekly prayer
meeting in the chapel.

Her father did not accompany her,
as was his custom, for his rheumatism
was troubling him, and the air, while
sultry, was damp. But Mrs. Hardy
and Jane attended the service to-
gether. As on Sunday night, the girl
tried to slip out of the chapel as soon
as the benediction was pronounced,
hut this time Augustus Reeves fore-
stalled her and reached the door as
soon as .she.

"A shower is coming up," he said,

"so you and your mother better let me
go along with you, as I have an um-
brella."

"Oh, no. I hank you, it won't be
necessary," Jane assured him, "for
mother was afraid it would rain, so
she brought an umbrella."

"Thank you just the same, Mr.
Reeves," Mrs. Hardy said politely. She
did not care for this man's escort, but
he was too influential for her to wish
to displease him. Might he not set
Jane the coveted position of teacher in
Milton? Moreover, she remembered,
1 hough reluctantly, Ezra's talk of Sun-
uay night. Tou never could tell what
might happen.

"But we are going to have a heavy
shower," Reeves insisted, "and that
small umbrella will never protect you
hoth. Your mother will need it tor
herself if it rains hard," he addfed,
turning to Jane, "for it is not large,
:ind the shower's going to be a big
one."

A rumble of thunder in the near
distance confirmed the truth of his
statement and a gust of wind was the
forerunner of the approaching rain.
People began to hurry away to their
homes, all talking of the storm that
was surely on its way.

Mrs. Hardy Trios to Kind an Excuse
"Oh, come. Janie. let's start," Mrs.

llardy exclaimed nervously. "I did
not think It was going to be a real

I heavy rain, or I'd have brought your
father's umbrella, for that's so big."

"Well, I have mine, so it's all right,"
Reeves remarked soothingly. "Come,
Jane." taking the girl's arm in his
strong grasp, "we'll need to walk fast

ito get home in time. Then, if you
don't mind, I'll wait Ihere until the
rain holds up."

"Certainly you must," chirped Mrs.
Hardy.

"I think you'd better let mother take
jour arm, Mr. Reeves," Jane ven-
tured, "and 1 will take her umbrella.
I am young and it won't hurt me to
get wet. Besides, T am more sure-
footed than mother."

But her companion made no move
1o follow her suggestion. His failure
to do so vexed the girl. Surely her
mother needed protection more than
she did. Did he suppose that she
would cling to him while an older
woman plodded on alone in the dark?
Pulling herself suddenly away from
him. she took the umbrella from her
mother before Mrs. Hardly could sus-
pect her intention and started on
ahead.

"You walk with Mr. Reeves, mother,"
she ordered. "It's raining harder
every second, and I am better able to
hurry than you are."

"Your dress will 'be spoiled," ad-
monished Augustus, and her mother
echoed his words. '*Dear," she warned,
"you have on a light dress, and it will
he all spotted. My black alpaca won't
be hurt by rain."

A loud crash of thunder almost
drowned her speech and nave the girl
time to decide on her answer.

"Hurry!" she called back as she
sped up the road. "Since you people
are afraid I'll hurt my dress. I'll run
on ahead. Mr. Reeves, I Irust you to
look out for mother."

"Oh," gasped Mrs. Hardy, taking the
arm that Augustus Reeves, as in duty
bound, crooked toward her. "I hate
to have Janie go along these roads
alone!"

"She is headstrong," pronounced the
man disapprovingly. "MAny young
people are that way?especially an
only child. She'll do better when she's
settled down.''
The Mother Comes to .Defense of .lane

"She's a dear child!'' Airs. Hardy
defended her daughter.

"No doubt she is. I do not suggest
that she is not," Augustus observed
judicially. "All T mean is that every
young person is better when she's set-
tled down permanently in .life. Of
course, that's always supposing she is
under the right kind of influence. Now
if Jane was married" -

"T'm in no hurry to have her
marry." Mrs. Hardy interrupted. But
her companion continued, heedless of
her mild protest.

"Allwomen are happier married to
good men with comfortable homes of
their own. That is woman's proper
place?the home."

"Yes, it is," Mrs. Reeves agreed.
Now that he was dealing in generali-
ties, she was less uneasy. "But we've
had Janie educated to teach, and in
the Fall she'll have to start in at that,
I suppose. T dread," with a sigh, "her
going away from here. I've been won-
dering," timidly, "if there wouldn't
perhaps be an opening for her in the
Milton school."

"They need one more teacher there,"
Augustus said. "'Maybe if I think
well of it I'll mention Jane. I'll have
to consider the matter seriously first."

Under ordinary conditions the
mother would have resented his
patronizing tone. Now, however, her
desire to have him use his influence,
to keen Jane in Milton overcame all
othpr feeling.

"Thank you." she said. "I'll be
much obliged if you will"

A blinding flash of lightning fol-
lowed by a roar of thunder put a
quietus upon all conversation and the
pair hurried on in silence.

Yet their thoughts were busy?those
of Augustus Reeves with a scheme for
strengthening his slight hold upon
Jane; those of the mother with self-
congratulation on the clever way in
which she had "worked things" so
that, after all, her beloved child would
not have to leave home.

The next instalment will appear
soon.
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SYNOPSIS.

' On the day of the eruption of Mount
Pelee Capt. John Hardin of tlie steamerPrincess rescues flve-vear-ola Annette
Ilington from an open boat, but Is forced
to leave behind her father and his com-
panions. Ilington is assaulted by Her-
nandez and Ponto in n vnin attempt to
get papers which lUngtOn has managed
to send aboard the Princess with his
daughter, papers proving his title to and
telling th« wnereauouts of the lost island
Of Cinnabar. Ilington's Injury causes Ills
mind to become a blank. Thirteen years
elapse. Hernandez, now an opium smug-
gler. with Ponto, Inez, a female accom-
plice, and the mindlens brute that once
was Ilington, come to Seaport, where the
widow of Captain Hardin is living with

i her ion Neal and Annette Ilington, and
plot to steal the papers left to Annetteby her father. Neal tries for admission
to the Naval academy, but through the
treachery of Joey Welcher Is defeated by
Joey and disgraced. Neal enlists in the
navy. Inez sets a trap for Joey and the
conspirators get him in their power. An-
nette discovers that heat applied to the
map reveals the location or the lost is-
land. In a struggle for possession of themap Hernandez, Annette and Neal each
secure a portion. Annette sails on the
Coronado in search of her father. The
crew mutiny, and are overcome by a
boarding party from U. S. Destroyer

I Jackson, led by Neal. In Martinique An-
! nette and Neal are raptured, but are res-

cued by a sponge diver. Inez forges iden-
' tiflcatlon papers for herself as Annette.
In an Insurrection Neal and Annette are

; again captured, carried to the Sun City
I and Annette is offered as a sacrifice to
the sun god. They nre rescued by ma-
rines from the Albany. Landed in Tortu-
ga, Annette and Neal nre captured and
exposed to yellow fever Infection by Her-
nandez, but are rescued by sailors from
the Albany. Inez tries to rob Annetteand escapes. On her way to Chantlllo An-
nette is captured. Neal Is promoted and
leadß a party of transferred men toward
Chantlllo, but is caught in a train wreck
on the way.

ELEVENTH INSTALLMENT

THE DREADFUL PIT

CHAPTER XLVIII.

Dangerous Delay.
The ire of Hernandez was now thor-

oughly aroused.' A quicksilver mine
on the Lost Isle of Cinnabar ?proba-
bly unworked for a century or more?-

meant millions, many millions. Her-
nandez realized the fact. He was play-
ing for high stakes?very high.

"My ancestors," he told Ponto, "had
a coat of arms?a motto. 'Ride
through'?that was what it said,
friend Ponto. I shall follow it?that
injunction. I shall ride through."

They were lounging, breathless,
panting, against a tree trunk that had
fallen athwart one of the invisible
trails of a Central American Jungle.
With them was Senorita Inez Castro.

"What we want most of all," he
continued, "and what we must get?-
is the Lost Isle of Cinnabar. We have
ths evidences of ownership?all save
the Spanish grant In the hands of the
Fathers of the J3anta Maria mission.
Let us seek at once the mission. Let
us get all evidences of ownership.
Then, as the crow flies, the four of us
will seek Lost Island?yes and find It.
Once found?possession may be nine-
tenths of the law?we'll have posses-
sion. But to us possession will be
more than that. We know no law."

At Chantlllo some few miles away,
things were happening. Ensign Neal
Hardin with his squad of fifty men
from the cruiser Albany across the
neck, had arrived to board the battle-
ship Missouri, waiting for them in
the waters off Chantlllo. These were
the fifty men who had so nearly lost
their lives on the dirt cars of Mon-
trada.

Annette was with them?and Neal
was at har side. They wjere grouped
on the wharf.

Neal beckoned to the captain of the
little coast steamer that was tied up
to the wharf.

"Senor," he said, "behind me Is the
long arm of the United States govern-
ment. My government protects its
citizens. Here is a citizen ?Miss Il-
ington. Here is another-r-my mother.
Here is a third ?my friend Welcher.
Dire things nave happened, senor
Ix>ok. Somewhere in that Jungle hide
three desperadoes and a woman. They
have many methods ?but one In par-
ticular. At night they will come to
you and offer money to be taken
aboard." He tossed a stern glance at
the captain and tapped him on the
arm. "Senor," he continued, "cast
your eye over the Missouri there ?my
ship. Think of the long arm of my
government. Take these desperadoes
aboard at your peril?at your peril,
senor. I have warned you. The rest
is up to you."

The little captain shivered t» bit.
"Si, senor," he returned, swiftly,

with a bow, "it shall be as you say."
Meantime the third member of An-

nette's party, Mr. Joseph Welcher.
had strolled behind a convenient shed
to find a resting place f<sr his weary
bones and to smoke his fiftieth ciga-

rette that,, day. I-Ie struck a match ?

started to light his cigarette. Then
something happened. The match went
out ?the cigarette was knocked un-
ceremoniously from his lips.

"What the?he began. Then In
stopped. A stone was lying at his
feet. It was this slnne that had
knocked the cigarette from between
his Hps?and had almost knocked a
tooth or two as well. But there was
something else to wonder at. A bit
of crumpled paper had fluttered to the
(round.

Welcher picked the paper up and
glanced warily about him. Suddenly,
he saw ? The Jungle's edge came
down nearly to the water. Something
was stirring in this thicket. Joe
stared. And suddenly the face of a
woman?lnez Castro, peered out from
behind the huge leaf of a tropic plant.

"Read." That was the message
flashed from the eyes of Inez Caßtro
to the brain of Joe Welcher Joe
read.

The note was brief and to the poiut:

|
" We do not board thic steamer.

But we must reach Santa Maria
first. It Is up to you and you alone,
to create all possible delays. Do
not fail us now.

That night at dusk, Joe Welcher
lounging on the deck of the small
Bteamer as it steamed north along the
coast ?shambled over toward a scut-
tle, and peered down to see what he
could see. What he did see was ma-

! chinery?the vessel's machinery, work-
| lng smoothly, well oiled, well cared
i for?for a steamboat engineer is a

steamboat engineer the world over.
What he saw was that for the moment,
no one was in charge?momentarily

the engineer had stepped outside. This
j was the Instant that Joe Welcher had
been waiting for. Furtively he drew
from his breast pocket a small bar of

! steel. For one instant he held it su»-
: pended over the machinery. Then he
j let it drop and noiselessly tiptoed

i away.

Almost immediately there was a ter-
! rifle grinding noise below, followed by

a terrific jolt. Then the engines
! stopped?and the steamer 'followed
I suit. Passengers and crew rushed to
! the captain?Annette Included.
? "What has happened," she demand-
; ed.

"Something dropped into the ma-
! chinery and a connecting rod is bro-
! ken, senorlta. It will take time ?hours
| to repair."

| At midnight the break had not yet
j been repaired.

j At midnight, another small steamer,

i also bound north along the coast,
| passed silently along upon her way.

She was within hailing distance, but
she gave no sign.

CHAPTER XLIX.

False Impersonation.
In the interior of the chart room on

board the battlcMShip Missouri, Neal
Hardin?ensign?was discussing with
his brother officers the possibilities of
the Allemanian war.

A senior officer was poring over
translated wireless messages. Against

the wall was a modern Mercator'e map
I of the world.

Finally he rose. "A new coaling
station?that's the trick," he said,

| "and we've got to see somebody in
authority at Los Angeles?unless they

; meet us en route. The state depart-
; ment's got to dicker for a coaling sta-

tion."
He adjusted his glasses and exam-

ined the map. "H'm," he said, "Alle-
mania?here's Allemania." He pon-
dered the map carefully?sizing up all
possibilities measuring distances.
Finally he placed his finger tip upon
a spot in the Pacific ocean.

"There," he said, "is the spot?-some-
! where about there."

"What's the latitude," queried an-
other officer, getting out a section of
another map. His senior told him.

; "And the longitude," he asked. His
i senior told him that,

j, "Eigteen degrees north," mused the
junior, "and 123 degrees west." He
pored over his sectional map. He

! shook his head.
"But," he protested, "there's no land

there ?there's no island to be seen."
Neal almost jumped out of his skin

| v "There is an island there, uncharted
and unmapped," said Neal, "but it's
there. It's the Isle of Cinnabar?wfl

j call it the Lost Isle."
"Who calls it the Lost Isle?"
Neal told them Annette's story

from start to finish.
The commander smiled. "We gel

our coaling stations by making trea-
ties," he said, "I've never heard of
making a treaty with a girl, but I sup-
pose it can be done. We'll have to
wireless Washington about that And

| I know pretty much what our order*
| will be now?suppose you guess."

Neal smiled. "Follow the girl," he
said.

So they followed Annette. But oth
ers had preceded her. Even while An-
nette's journey was but half way
through something was happening al
the Santa Maria mission in Lower Cal-
ifornia.

Brother Anselmo was seated at hi*
table, facing Hernandez and his party,

Inez Castro leaned a well-rounded
arm upon the tablo and glanced inno-
cently into the eyes of Brother An-
selmo.

"I am Annette Ilington," she said.
The brother nodded. "1 am sending

for the papers, child," he said.
"So you are his daughter?" he said

at length?and there seemed a note ol
disappointment in his voice "th«
daughter of my old friend Ilington
He was my your.R friend then. You?-
his daughter. And you say my old
friend Ilington is dead?"

The chin of Senorlta Castro quir-
ered. "Dead," she faltered.

She dropped her face into her hand-
kerchief.

"When did he die, my daughter?"
he asked soothingly.

"In 1902." interposed Hernandez, "1
was with him?he was destroyed at
the eruption of Mount Pelee. We were
his friends, Ponto here and I? his
partners. We tried to save him. It
was no use. He was engulfed. He
died?a horrible death."

"She was a small child then," said
the priest.

"Yes," said Hernande*.
"Does?does she remember her fa-

ther?llington?"
"Hardly,' said Hernandez, "we've

tried to make her remember?but no?-
she hardlv does."

[To he continued.]
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On the day of the eruption of Mount
Peiee Capt. John Hardin of tlie steamerPrincess rescues flve-vear-ola Annette
Ilington from an opei hoat, hut Is forced
to leave behind her father and his com-
panions. Ilington Is assaulted by Her-
nandez and Ponto in ti viun attempt to
get papers which Ilington has managed
to send aboard the Princess with his
daughter, papers proving his title to and
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gler. with Ponto, Inez, a female accom-
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her ion Neal and Annette Ilington, and
plot to steal the papers left to Annetteby her father. Neal trios for admission
to the Naval academy, but through the
treachery of Joey Weleher Is defeated by
Joey and disgraced. Neal enlists In the
navy. Inez sets a trap for Joey and the
conspirators get him In their power. An-
nette discovers that hent applied to the
map reveals the location of the lost is-
land. In a struggle for possession of the
map Hernandez, Annette and Neal each
\u25a0ecure a portion. Annette sails on the
Coronado In search of her father. The
crew mutiny, and are overcome by a
boarding party from U. a. Destroyer
Jackson, led by Neal. In Martinique An-
nette and Nenl are captured. but are res-
cued by a sponge diver. Inez forges Iden-
tification papers for herself as Annette.
In an Insurrection Neal and Annette are
again captured, carried to the Sun City
and Annette ' Is offered as a sacrifice to
the lun god. They are rescued by ma-
rines from the Albany, landed in Tortu-
ga, Annette and Neal are captured and
exposed to yellow fever Infection by Her-
nandez, but are rescued by sailors from j
the Albany. Inez tries to rob Annette jand escapes. On her way to Chantlllo An- |
nette is captured. Neal Is promoted and
leads a party of transferred men toward i
Chantlllo, but Is caught In a train wreck i
on the way.

Miss Crumley Must Bury
Man's Body She Claimed

Chicago. 111.. Nov. 15.?Miss Julia
Choate Crumley, the daughter of a
prominent Atlanta Methodist minister,
must keep the body of the tramp she
faid was that of her imaginary hero
and fiance. The body, which she said
was that of "Dr. Alleyne Hensiey," her
mythical husband, will not be brought
back from Atlanta, Ga., if the Coroner
of Chicago or the Western Casket
Company are depended upon to do it.

Dispatches announcing that the body
would be sent hack to, Chicago were
received, but aroused no enthusiasm
with either the coroner or officials of
the company. Neither had any appro-
priation for the purpose, it wag ex-
plained, or any provision for caring for
the body.

The case is deemed closed so far as
the coroner's office is concerned, unless
there is a bona fide claimant for thebody.

There probably will be no claimant.
The tramp was but one of the jetsam

( which lands on Chicago's shores every

day from unknown parts. There was
not the slightest clue to his name or
friends.

Miss Crumley identified the body at
ihe Western Casket Company's rooms,

at 88 East Randolph street, and paid

SIOO for preparing it for shipment.
The Rev. Howard Lee Crumley, the

girl's father, who at first insisted the
body actually was that of "Dr. Alleyne
Hensley," fiance of his daughter, has
admitted that the "Doctor" was only a
fantasy of the girl's brain. Her friends
have advanced the theory that the girl
was the victim of self-hypnotism.

KNITTING MILLS BURN
Reading. Pa.. Nov. 15.?A spectac-

ular and disastrpus fire yesterday de-
stroyed the two-story knitting mills
owneij by James Bernard and Calvin
J. Kurt*. Bechtelsville, entailing dam-
ages aggregating 146,000. The fire
was discovered by a resident of the
village and the neighborhood was
aroused by the ringing of the town
schoolbell. Inadequate fire-tighting
facilities and lack of water suppl/ ren-
dered the inhabitants and
they stood about and looked on while

1thevjiiagnificent structure was con-
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Has Faith In Remedy
>lr*./H. S. Carlson of Wakrftrld, INcbr., testifies to thr relief she

experienced from the use of Fruitola and Traxoi

"I used Fruitola and Tra<xo with very good results,
having passed almost a cupful of gall-stones with the
first bottle. My skin is clear now, and I have a good
appetite. I have lots of faith in Fruitola and Traxo."

Fruitola Is n powerful lubrtcnnt for the Intestinal organs. soften-
ing the hardened particles (hat cause so much suffering and expelling;
the congested waste in an easy, natural manner. A single dose Is
usually sufficient to clearly Indicate Its efficacy. Traxo Is a splendid
ton I'--alterative thnt acts on the liver and kidneys, stimulates the flow
of gastric Juices to aid digestion and removes bile from the general
circulation.

For the convenience of the public, arrangements have been made
to supply Fruitola and Traxo through representative druggists. In
Harrlsliurg they can be obtained at Gorgas, the druggist, I*. 11. It.
Station.

Everything From

A to Z
AUTO Tops. Auto and T AUNDRY?

Wagon Painting REMEMBER

Body building for trucks and . The City Star Laundry
delivery wagons a specialty.

_

They keep your clothes clean.
C. A. Fair Wagon Works P-RY CLEANING AND PRESSING

East End Mulberry Street nrldge OF ALL KINDS.

BATH* AND MASSAGE. Sulphur' "]\ /FUSIC lovin S people realize
vapor baths for rheumatism, \/l ... . .

lumbago, sciatica, gout, neu- the Importance of having
ritis, colds, obesity, blood poisoning their Pianos tuned and regu-
and many chronic diseases. latf!<l hy those who knowand Gentleman Attendants.

?
_

?. r

HEALTH STUDIO WM " F ' TROUP & SON
Miss N. P. Hoblnson PIANOS?PLAYER-PIANOS

207 Walnut St. Hell 2166-R. 90S K. Third St., City.

CALENDARS are Effective /^LDSMOBILE?

Business Promoters. ,91 ® MODEL, SUMS.
Attractive designs In all grades and s Best motorcar value

sizes. for the money. Immediate delivery.

MYERS MANUFACTURING CO. . ?
,

. .

ii2.% North Third street East End Auto Company
Bell Phone 1577-R. Bell Phone 315-H.

DICTATE to _

the Dictaphone £ CGL M
Arrange for J|t \ IMSh JL commercial purposes where

a demonstration on large quantities are used,

your own work APPLY
NOW" Harrisburg Paste Works

Sales Agency. j , Cameron and Walnut Sta.
GOLDSMITH'S Bell Phone 2301

206 wainnt st. av UICK SHOE

DYERS AND CLEANERS (J REPAIRING
?

_ _?V «« BEST WORK
FOOTERS BEST MATERIAL

THE GREATEST IN THE u. & City Shoe Repairing Company
317 STRAWBERRY' ST.

34 N. Third St. ??

i\.
BulldlnK of new roofs of slat.

Yingst Electrical Co. £2ff&!..*I,,n,fl#' comi>osmoll

1423 N. Third St. Spouting and Tinning

WILLIAMH. SNOOK
CONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIES. 332 KEI.KER ST.

WIRING AND REPAIRING. YPEWHITERS paaMfc

FLOWERS- 1 ££ ?sed
n n;.i,gSS£^

' n
AnlS L "at"ara B'SSthyYWgWFLOWER SHOP 0f your inspcc-

N. F. BLACK "u" LWCVOT ST.

Floral Expert Theater.

Phone 2H54R. 105 N. SECOND ST. \u25a0

GUNS, Ammunition, Hunt- T TPHOLSTERING
ing Goods. U AND REPAIRING

' Lowest Prices CHAIR CANING, FURNITURE AND

CHINA PACKING A SPECIALTY.
COHEN & SON R J ROYSTER

431 Market Street Capital and Rrlggs Sta.

TTAULING? T7ULCANIZING?-
HEAVY AND LIGHT V DEALER IN EXTRA MILES

HAULING Weat End Vulcanizing Co.
1717 N. Sixth St.

JOHN BLACK & SON Guaranteed automobile, motorcycle
and bicycle tire and tube repairing

201 S. Seventeenth St. 1 Service. Moderate Prices.

_____

Bell phone. Harrisburgr, Pa.

TCE CREAM? TTTORDEN Paint ai^d
E. Wallace Case Roofing Company

Slag, Slate and Tile Roofing, Damp
ThP mint sanitarv made Ice Cream ?, ND WAT «R Proofing. Distributors of1 "J, 0 " SANUARY MAAE LCE L-TEAM Neponset and Carey Roofing Prod-

in the city. ucts. Jobbers of Roofers' Supplies.

1932 North Third St.
TK*TH STS "

TEWELRY J. C. GITT \7" CEL IN PLATING
"

J 1303 Market Street Silver plating, nickel plating
or polishing of silverware.Largest and most select assortment ,TOVE trimmings, light fixtures oron the Hill. Prices surpassed by any bric-a-brac

jeweler In the city.
NUSS MANUFACTURING CO.

NEXT TO ALLISON TRUST CO. s . Cameron and Mulberry St..

KITZMILLER? VOUR spacTln^this"
Piano and Furniture Cleaner

. X
AND Polisher sent to any ad- Classification will

dress on receipt of J6c, Try It. Out
of town postage extra. I,.J_?

Kitzmiller Pharmacy brmg y°u

1325 Derry St., Harrlaburg. BUSINESS

KEYSTONE RUG CO. yiMMERMAN
-L-V NEW PROCESS CARPET

CLEANING METHOD. Allison Hill Tailor
Rugs Cleaned by the

1115 Montgomery St.
CM"l' iND j

BOTH PHONES 7 North Thirteenth St.
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What do you know about guinea

pigs?

They are great little workers!

Say, last year father was talking*

About having made his own liv-
i

ing

Since he was 15 years old, and I

said:

"You just give me a chance and

I'll show you

That you'are not the only one!"

So he

Laughed and said: "Here is $5,

now

Let' s see what you can do."
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So I took the five and, looking

through

The Telegraph for an investment,

1 saw

Some guinea pigs for sale, and so

1 bought some?and some chick-

ens.

Y\ ell. I laid out a place for 'em

In our back yard, according to

The Telegraph's directions,

And pretty soon, what d'ye

think?

I was selling guinea pigs and

fresh eggs!

I advertised 'cm in the Telegraph

And had more demand than I

had supply.

Father says that I am a born

merchant;

That I had sensr enough to real- .

. izc

The value of advertising

From the very first.

Anyway, I know that if I have \

anything

Good, or want anything good,

I can either sell or buy

Through the Telegraph?

The people's market.
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